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You can't rush it blooms unfold in time
No need to force it or to call it mine

Sweet fruit of my toil creates a ripple effect
With my hands in the soil what you sow's what you get

I just planted a few seeds and my whole world started growing
Such a humble deed and now it’s love we’re sowing

I planted a few seeds and from a simple gesture
Filled a common need and my neighbors came together

Nothing I need 

Nothing that I can't create it's built into my heart
For everything there is a season something to celebrate

As if seeking shelter children gather round
They want to be helpers proud of what they've found

They tell their friends and bring them round to see
And nature mends a new reality

I just planted a few seeds and my whole world started growing
Such a humble deed and now it’s love we’re sowing

I planted a few seeds and from a simple gesture
Filled a common need and my neighbors came together

Nothing I need 

And my whole world started growing and my whole way got flowing
And from a simple gesture my neighbors came together

And now there’s nothing I need

Seeds
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Step into the light did you get my invite
I’m gonna beam you up and fill your loving cup

When this whole game is through time and space collapse 
We're too tongue-tied to say

Heaven is in our lap it's just a cosmic ride 
We're dying every day

Got my ray on my gamma rayon

Shines through every wall she don’t rise or fall
She’s on a steadfast course to and from the source

When this whole game is through 
Time and space collapse we're too tongue-tied to say

Heaven is in our lap it's just a cosmic ride 
We're dying every day

Got my ray on my gamma rayon

Sweet waves across the nation tune into my radio station
Spinning vinyl all night long lulling your heart till the dawn

Fall into the natural rhythm you’re gonna get your ray on

Got my ray on my gamma rayon
Gonna lift you up
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You came to me I sent for you
I didn't know it but it's true

Reach out to me take what you need
A friend in need is a friend indeed

Don't you see if you use me
You oughta know you'll lose me

Don't tell me why and demystify
Don't try to hide how it feels inside

Don't you see can't fool me
Your trickery's got no effect on me

You talk of love but you're not there
Try with all your might but I am not scared

You talk the talk but don't walk the walk
You can't trip me ‘cause I can see clearly

Your current state doesn't resonate
So I must terminate to elevate

Don't you see you've lost me
Count me out ‘cause I'm walking free

I'll elevate
What-ever gate doesn't resonate

I won't participate or litigate
I'll elevate

I’m walking free ‘cause I’m free I am free

  Demystify
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On my lips a travelling song singing itself as I walk along
Ocean breeze erases my steps long in the tooth but no regrets

I'm here I'm talking to you I'm here

I've got no treasures but a pocket of shells and I'm gonna tell my story well
Listen to me 'cause I'm mad as hell you look surprised but you know darn well

I'm here I'm talking to you I'm here I'm talking to you I'm here I'm still here

And there's nothing hiding from the heart of the one abiding from the start
That's where I'm residing there's no question and there's no denying

So whatchagonnado I'm here I'm here have no fear

I made it through the desert without a map walked past all of your booby traps
Been through hell and heaven and back now I'm stepping off the beaten track

I'm here have no fear

Pocket full of shells story left to tell

And there's nothing hiding from the heart of the one abiding from the start
That's where I'm residing there's no question and there's no denying

I'm Here
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You shine you reign supreme
It didn't seem like an unattainable dream

You tried fought your fears and died
So many moving parts so many broken hearts

Fly off the ground 
You've found me another go around

Get well another tale to tell
That's what we're here for another myth to die for

Relax drop the battle axe
Rise above child there's a newfound love

Fly off the ground 
You've found me another go around

Grab me don't let me go
Show me your lover's show

You shine you reign supreme
It didn't seem like an unattainable dream

Relax drop the battle axe
Rise above child there's a newfound love

Fly off the ground 
You've found me another go around

Grab me don't let me go
Show me your lover's show

Fly
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Here with all my friends rest assured entertainment never ends
Strangers dropping by it’s me myself and I it’s night again

As good a company as I seem to be something’s missing from the scenery
It comes pouring in like acid on my skin this reality

I still get mail that’s addressed to you it’s stacking up it’s been a while
Screaming like a babe you treat me like I’m crazy it may be so but all I know

  
No home without you only walls to talk to I've been longing for you

I can wait a little longer only makes me stronger no home without you

Numbers on the phone sitting all alone in infinity
Channels off my skull can't resist the pull to your vicinity 

It’s been a while but I’m holding fort remember the flowers by your door
Wailing like a ghost I’m your eternal host don’t mind the messy bed on the floor

No home without you only walls to talk to I've been longing for you
I can wait a little longer only makes me stronger no home without you

No home without you only walls to talk to I've been longing for you
I can wait a little longer only makes me stronger no home without you

No Home
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Found my way back home I found my way back home now
Made the signal stronger found my place in the tao

I sifted and sorted but the picture's distorted
Dawned on me been playing opposite sides

Went up and down like a roller-coaster got tired of that ride
No way to be didn't feel like me found out what worked and why

Living simply and wealthy feeling healthy and lucky
Got freedom integrity and friends by my side

Getting ready for love now all ways it's a new life for me
Doesn't have to come in a straight line it gets shaky sometimes

So up and down like a roller-coaster got tired of that ride
Just wasn't me better ways to be surf with the rising tide

It all made sense felt so intense keeping all my dreams inside
It made me shout transformed the doubt

Kicked a habit of compromise

Found my way back home now got a clearer sense of direction
Feel a gain of equilibrium now I know I've arrived

Found my way
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Trying to start a fire in the pouring rain all that work for just a little flame
Relying on fireflies to light the night all of those flies but it's not bright

Living on the corner of better and stuck what will I choose

Trying to run a waterfall through a stone wall all that force but the trickle is small
Using one hand to tie your shoes all that effort they're still loose

Living on the corner of better and stuck what will I choose

Using a straw to draw a line you press so hard leaving nothing behind
All that work such little gain your best efforts all in vain

Living on the corner of better and stuck what will I choose

Better and Stuck
 


